
 
Weekly Shows April 2018 

 
 
Week of April 2, 2018  Episode #113  

 
  Women are the fastest growing segment of the U.S. prison population. Many of 
them have suffered from sexual trauma and abuse, are dealing with mental illness or 
drug addiction and are mothers. This week we bring you an indepth look at the 
staggering number of families and children affected by this statistic and we go behind 
the scenes of prison life where we meet two mothers behind bars. Find out how one US 
congressman wants to help these families find success when prison life ends. 

Also this week, are you going over the top for your kids? Whether it’s a birthday 
bash, elaborate school project or just everyday life, our panel chats about how our 
Pinterest culture is pushing many Moms to do even more for their children. Plus, we’re 
making breakfast for dinner with Savory Spinach and Cheese Waffles.  
 
 
Week of April 9, 2018 Episode #114  

 
  Having trouble balancing it all? Chances are it would be hard to find a Mom who 
could answer “no” to that question. This week our panel of moms chats about the 
challenges of keeping up with everything they have on their plates, and the theory that 
many moms end up picking three and ignoring the rest from a list that includes Family, 
Friends, Work, Sleep, and Fitness. Plus, we hear from a life coach who says you don’t 
have to give up one of those areas and we get tips on how to better manage life’s 
demands. We’re celebrating a milestone with the only woman to give birth while serving 
in the US Senate!  

Also this week, in the market for a new home or hoping to sell yours? We’re 
looking at the timing of buying and selling a home this spring. Find out how music 
therapy is helping many aging parents who struggle with dementia. And we’re making 
water walk in a fun do at home science project.  
 
 



Week of April 16, 2018 Episode #96 (repeat)  
 

Parenting is hard work. It’s a full time job. And because of all the demands, 
parenting can take a toll on your marriage. This week on MomsEveryday, our panel 
chats about keeping life with your partner healthy in spite of all that’s going on around 
you. And, when it isn’t working, one of our panelists shares how she navigated divorce. 
We also hear from single parents about the incredible demands on their life, and learn 
about a network that can offer support.  

Learn about a project that’s getting senior citizens out on bicycles and why it’s 
great for families. The Motherboard helps you answer all those “why” questions from the 
kids. And we’re making a fun and creative craft that can showcase your child’s artwork 
on a T-shirt.  

 
 
Week of April 23, 2018 Episode #85 (repeat)  

 
 Talking with your family about rape culture; have you done it? This week our 
MomsEveryday panel chats frankly about the blame, guilt, and responsibilities 
surrounding reporting sexual assault, and preventing it from happening in the first place. 
We also hear from a former NCIS agent on tips parents will want to keep in mind when 
their children become dating age. And, expert advice from a clinical psychotherapist on 
teaching your children about setting their own boundaries.  

Plus, a program aimed at helping mothers know when their baby might be in 
distress before birth.  In the Motherboard tech report, apps that look innocent but may 
be hiding something on your teenager’s phone. And we’re gearing up for Mother’s Day 
with a fun DIY gift for mom! 
   

  
 
Week of April 30, 2018 Episode #86 (repeat) 

 
Moms today seem to do it all, but at what cost?  Our panel opens up about the 

personal sacrifice of trying to be all things to all people at all times, and how they have 
learned to manage family life and me time. Plus we talk motherhood with moms from 
around the world to find out how we are different and how we are all the same.  

In our Motherboard tech report we have some great tech gift ideas for Mom. 
We’ll show you how you and your toddler can scribble your way to a fun Mother’s Day 
gift to keep or give away. And we’re in the kitchen with food blogger Alice Choi, for 
some easy recipes kids can make for mom’s breakfast in bed along with a fancy treat 
just to say, thanks Mom!  


